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Contributed by Kyle Wall 
 
Alaska’s Premier Esports Tournament 
Enters Its 3rd Year of Pioneering 
Technology and Education Engagement

MTA, Alaska’s best choice for 
technology and communications 
products, has announced that 
registration for the 2019 edition 
of its eUnlimited™ BYTE Gaming 
Tournament, the premier esports 
event in Alaska, is now open.
 
The third annual eUnlimited™ 
tournament will be held Saturday, 
October 5, 2019 on the MTA Turf 
Arena at the Menard Sports Center in 
Wasilla, Alaska. 

Highlights of the event include 
cash prizes for tournament winners, 
game demonstrations and a 
standalone tournament exclusively 
for Matanuska-Susitna Borough 
School District students within the 
eUnlimited™ series. Registration 
is now open and can be accessed 
at www.mtasolutions.com/event/
byte/

“MTA is proud to lead Alaska’s 
growth in the esports world and look 
forward to the connections between 
education and technology that 
eUnlimited™ will continue to develop,” 
said Michael Burke, CEO of MTA. 

“Our technology and internet 
infrastructure minimizes distances 
for many Alaskans, and we take pride 
in delivering innovative ways to 
continue connecting residents of the 
Mat-Su Valley to each other and to 
the rest of the world, as we have done 
since 1953. Esports provides a fun, 
social and high-tech new avenue for 
that same goal.”
 
Over the past three years, 
eUnlimited™ has served as a signature 
event helping to grow Alaska’s 
Matanuska-Susitna Valley – and the 
state as a whole – into a major hub for 
esports, all while underscoring MTA’s 
long-running commitment to give 
back to the communities it serves. 
 
“As our involvement in esports 
continues to blossom, we couldn’t 
be more excited about what the next 

edition of eUnlimited™ has in store 
for the esports fans and players in 
our community, including those who 
are newcomers to the space,” said 
MTA’s Esports Coordinator, Brandon 
Meiners. “It is an honor to give back 
to the communities we serve, and we 
are proud to provide students of the 
Mat-Su Valley with the opportunity 
and technological capabilities to 
engage in a fun and exciting event 
each year.”  
 
In esports as well as other areas, 
MTA has remained rooted in the 
communities it serves through 
partnerships with local organizations 
such as Warehouse 49 and the 
University of Alaska Anchorage, and 
has hosted a variety of gaming events 
around Anchorage. 

MTA has collaborated with the Mat-Su 
Borough School District on helping 
its students get involved with esports, 
including advising on the district’s 
launch of its first esports league in 
2018 and creating the district’s own 
tournament within MTA’s eUnlimited™ 
BYTE Gaming Tournament. 

Contributed by  
Josh Fryfogle

Saturday, September 
28, 11-3 pm 
Search Facebook for 
KHitz Karez

( www.facebook.com/
events/1220169478186197 )

Khitz Coats for Kids is coming back 
for year two, and the KHitz team is 
hoping to raise twice as much as last 
year, when they raised $15,000 for 
coats and gloves!  

To be clear:  100% of the proceeds 
raised last year were used to buy coats 
and gloves in bulk, with cooperation 
from Wasilla Walmart, and the same 
is true for the upcoming 2nd annual 
event.  By negotiating and purchasing 
in bulk, the KHitz team was able to 
increase the value of the donations, 
and increase the number of coats and 

gloves.  Wal-Mart ordered the coats 
and gloves with their regular order, 
and the rest is history!

This year, Extreme Fun Center is glad 
to host the event in their Sky Lounge, 
where kids in need can receive coats 
and gloves for the winter.  There will 
also be drinks and hotdogs, provided 
by the Extreme Fun Center!  

Arctic Baby Bottoms will be on-hand, 
providing a coloring station for kids 
with printed coloring pages, snacks, 
water and baby wipes, paper towels, 
etc. 

Susitna Rotary Club has been involved 
with previous Coats for Kids drives 
for 15 years, and were glad to join 
forces with the KHitz team.  The club 
members will be onsite, facilitating 
the event and ensuring a orderly 
process. The commitment to do an 
event like this should not be taken 

lightly, but that’s something you 
only learn the first year of doing the 
event.  The second year is what charts 
a coarse, and establishes a pattern for 
future events.  

Seeing the KHitz team partner 
with other local businesses and 
organizations, with a shared vision 
binding them together, is proof 
positive that this is something that 
comes from the hearts of each person 
involved.  

Whether it’s the Extreme Fun Center 
making their space available, or 
Susitna Rotary making the process 
smooth for those who attend, or 
Arctic Baby Bottoms making it easy for 
parents with younger kids, Walmart’s 
willingness to facilitate the purchase 
of coats and gloves - or KHitz radio 
for leading the effort - it’s a warm 
welcome from our neighbors to each 
other, to any in need.  
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Contributed by Michele Harmeling

It has been a busy summer here at 
United Way of Mat-Su. Our annual 
Dinner with the Seahawks and Play60 
Challenge events ushered in the 
season. Special appearances by players 
from the Seattle Seahawks and Blitz 
the mascot were a highlight of each 
event. Thanks are due to everyone 
who volunteered to make the dinner 
a success, and to our partners at the 
Mat-Su Sea Hawkers Booster Club for 
their staunch support throughout 
the years. Play60 was a hit and we are 
grateful to all who volunteered their 
time to lead activity stations and en-
courage Mat-Su youth to get out and 
move for 60 minutes a day! 

Many hands have made lighter work of 
some major projects and events lately, 
spanning from Knik-Goose Bay to 
Houston, from Palmer to Wasilla, and 
in between. 

This year, we expanded our annual 
volunteerism into a full Week of Car-
ing. Local businesses partnered with 
UWMS to help complete projects for 
nonprofit agencies in need of helping 
hands. During the week of May 20th, all 
across the Valley, Week of Caring saw…

- MVFCU employees building, cleaning 
and painting at the Alaska Wild Bird 
Rehabilitation Center in Houston

- Another group of MVFCU employees 
preparing Camp Togowoods for a 
summer of fun with the Girl Scouts of 
Alaska 

- Yet a third MVFCU group at the Big 
Lake Library, improving the library 
grounds for the start of summer

- Mat-Su Job Corps, MEA and groups 
from the Mat-Su Borough School 
District undertaking a big push to 
trim, rake, and plant more trees at the 
Myron J. Babb Arboretum in Palmer

- Friends from First National Bank of 
Alaska lending a hand to Family Prom-
ise of Mat-Su 

- Wells Fargo employees dedicating a 
day of service to The Children’s Place 
in Wasilla 

Your United Way of Mat-Su staff, our 
partners at Palmer Rotary, the City of 
Palmer and a visiting group of volun-
teers from Group Mission International 
spent over a week improving the 
Palmer Amoosement Park (located at 
420 W Fern Ave., Palmer-behind the 
Palmer Moose Lodge). A major brush 
clearing and landscaping process has 
resulted in more open, visible space 
surrounding the playground, improv-
ing visibility and therefore safety. 
Volunteers and workers restored the 
picnic pavilion, removed damaged 
playground equipment and repainted 
the playground. The change is remark-
able! This is a multi-phase project, with 
the next phase of improvements to 
include installation of security lighting 
and cameras, with the generous sup-
port of United Way of Mat-Su, Palmer 
Rotary and the Palmer Community 
Foundation. 

If you’re looking for a place to take the 
kids, consider stopping by to check 
out the improvements and spend 
some time on the playground at the 
Amoosement Park! Our deepest grati-
tude to all who gave their time, and to 
the community for its enthusiastic sup-
port of this project.

Stuff the Bus 2019 Back-To-School Fair 
was a huge success! On August 13th, 
UWMS and its many volunteers and 
community partners came together 
to help over 1,100 Valley students look 
and feel their best for the first day 
of school. Backpacks and necessary 
school supplies were distributed to all 
MSBSD K-12 students with proof of en-
rollment. Each child was able to select 
a back-to-school outfit from Frontline 
Mission and Big Lake Community 
Clothing Closet, and haircuts were 
provided by the fabulous staff of Hello 
Darlin’ Salon in Wasilla! Members of the 
United Way of Mat-Su Board of Direc-
tors, Wells Fargo, First National Bank of 
Alaska, MVFCU, Thrive Mat-Su youth 
leaders, Wasilla Area Senior Center, MS-
BSD registrars, Wasilla Sunrise Rotary, 
and community individuals pitched in 
to make sure this event ran smoothly. 
We are grateful for the outpouring of 
support that makes this event possible 
annually! 

Learn more by visiting our (new and 
improved!) website at unitedwaymat-
su.org or find us on Facebook:  
@unitedwaymatsu

Contributed by Ginger Bear, In-
terim Executive Director - Family 
Promise Mat-Su

Family Promise Mat-Su celebrated 
their 2nd Annual Community Garage 
Sale last weekend. This year they 
were joined by Blood n’ Fire and 
Wasilla Homeless Committee. Count-

less friends and community members 
donated items and volunteered to 
work the sale. Thank you just doesn’t 
express the depth of our apprecia-
tion. Your giving helped us raise over 
$2,000, allowing Family Promise 
to feed and house 4 families for a 
month, helped Blood n’ Fire shelter 
homeless adults, and helped the 

Wasilla Homeless Committee provide 
gas for their van to move household 
items to individuals and families 
who find housing. Know that giving 
a little makes a huge ripple effect in 
our community. From all of us to all of 
you, thank you so much.

Contributed by Debra McGhan

11th Annual Emergency  
Preparedness Expo 
09/28/19 – 10 AM - 3 PM  
Mat-Su Borough Office of  
Emergency Services 
Curtis D. Menard Sports Center 
1001 S Clapp St, Wasilla

The acrid smell of smoke became far 
too common this summer. Little to 
no rain, hot temperatures, massive 
wild fires, melting glaciers resulting in 
floods, insect infected trees… It’s time 
we all accept the undeniable facts; 
the climate is changing. With these 
changes come more challenges that 
often result in disasters and emer-
gencies. The question we must all be 
asking is ‘are we really prepared?’

September is national emergency 
preparedness month. 

For the 11th year, the Mat-Su Borough 
office of Emergency Services will hold 
the annual Mat-Su Emergency Pre-
paredness Expo at the Menard Sports 
Center on Saturday, Sept. 28th from 
10 am to 3pm. This is your chance to 
get free access to experts, hands on 
activities to help you learn and test 
your skills, vendors that can provide 
you with the supplies you need plus 
much more.  

If you were told you had to vacate 
your house in two hours, could you 
do it and save your most precious 
treasures? Do you have a plan to 
sustain yourself and your family if you 
can’t go home? If your friend has a 
heart attack or burns their hands try-
ing to save their home, do you know 
how to help them? 

People living north of Willow, near 
Deshka Landing, McKinley, Swan 
Lake, Cooper Landing… faced those 
types of questions and more this 
summer. Many were forced to evacu-
ate and returned to find nothing but 
charred ruins. 

According to Brock Long, former 
director at the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, we must be 
prepared beyond having supplies and 
knowing how to contact emergency 
services. Long appeared on CBS news 
recently expressing his concern about 
the general state of preparedness. 

“It’s past time for all of us to do a bet-
ter job of being prepared,” said Long. 
“We need to have skills, supplies and 
make sure we have insurance and not 
expect the federal government to bail 
us out.” 

The Mat-Su Local Emergency Plan-
ning Committee, along with the City 

of Wasilla, the Red Cross and AARP 
Alaska are joining together with the 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough Emer-
gency Services and more than 50 
exhibitors to present the 11th an-
nual Emergency Preparedness Expo. 
The goal of this event is to serve the 
needs of the community by providing 
all-seasons safety and disaster pre-
paredness information and training at 
no cost to all residents and visitors. 

There will be interactive games and 
activities, disaster preparedness kit 
demonstrations, disaster services dis-
play, informative presentations, direct 
to consumer sales, door prizes and a 
free preparedness kit to the first 100 
adults through the door.  

The poster contest for youth from 
five to 18-year-olds will once again 
be a featured part of the expo. Get 
your family talking and draw a picture 
of what emergency preparedness 
means or looks like to you. You’ll re-
ceive a free McDonalds ice cream just 
for entering. 

Grand prizes in five age categories 
win a three-day family emergency 
kit along with a community service 
award presented at a Mat-Su Borough 
assembly meeting. 

Don’t just talk about it, take the time 
to make sure you and your family, 
friends and co-workers are really 
ready when emergencies or disasters 
strike. 

You can contact Talon Boeve, Mat-Su 
Borough Emergency Services expo 
coordinator at 707-3336 to be an 
exhibitor or learn more.
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Contributed by Tünde Tedd

Last year I had the opportunity to 
interview Nolan and Megan Garvin, 
founders of the local Christmas 
Factory. It was right before they 
launched their new Project in the 
Valley. After hearing The Christmas 
Factory was such a success and that 
it is coming back for a second year, 
I sat down with the Garvins again 
to see why they were so successful 
and what they have in store for us in 
2019! Here is that interview:

Emma Wilcox: When we last spoke, 
it was right before you opened the 
gates for the first time to your dream 
project out at the State Fairgrounds. 
How did it go at the “Alaskan” Christ-
mas Factory?

Nolan: Honestly, we were blown 
away by local support from the State 
and also from the Fairgrounds and 
the team out there. We are truly 
grateful to the people in the Valley 
that gave us their trust and a chance 
and took their families and little ones 
to The Christmas Factory. We got 
amazing reviews online and some 
were very touching. We had a lot of 
fun – our visitors had fun, so we’d 
have to say it was a great Alaskan 
start!

E.W.: How many visitors did you 
have?
Megan: We had more visitors than 
Christmas has candy canes! The 
numbers exceeded our expectations 
for a first-year endeavor, and we are 

excited to double those numbers this 
year. We’ve seen in the last few weeks 
as tickets have gone on sale, people 
reliving and sharing their experiences 
from last year on social media.  

Nolan: We are ready to have more 
children, more grandmothers and 
grandfathers and uncles than last 
year.

E.W.: For you personally, what was 
your favorite experience or story 
from last year? 
 
Nolan: There were so many touching 
moments, it is hard to choose just 
one.  

Megan: There is one that comes to 
mind, that we will always treasure, 
because it was beautiful yet heart-
breaking at the same time. A sweet 
little boy, full of hope, walked and 
wandered around throughout the 
tour. When he finally got to Santa’s 
office, he humbly and secretly whis-
pered into Santa’s ears, “Please, for 
Christmas take my mom’s cancer 
away”. He had his big chance, and 
he wanted nothing, but to see his 
Mommy healthy again.

E.W.: How special! How reward-
ing to be a part of that and see 
so many people leave happy! The 
Christmas Factory is back again this 
year – where can people find it and 
what can new and returning visitors 
expect?

Nolan: Outpost 907 will be stationed 

once again at the State Fairgrounds 
at the buildings near the red gate 
thanks to the amazing people at the 
Fairgrounds – that means the loca-
tion will be the same but there will 
be many new things. There will be 
a new adventure in the workshop, 
exciting new things happening in the 
bakery and extra magic around the 
corners. It will be just as magical for 
our returning visitors as it will for first 
timers. 

E.W.: Where does the name ‘Outpost 
907’ come from?

Megan: Santa has outposts all over 
the world – stopping places along his 
Christmas route to reload his sleigh. 
Santa used to have one toy for each 
child, hundreds of years ago and they 
could all fit in his sleigh. Today, the 
toys don’t all fit, so we have Elves sta-
tioned all around the world, helping 
him get ready for Christmas!

E.W.: For those who can’t go on a tour 
of the Christmas Factory, is there any 
way for them to get a glimpse of the 
Factory?
 
Nolan: We will have a fabulous light 
show at the Fairgrounds outside the 
Factory for all to enjoy, as well as a 
special, humongous special mail-
box for Santa. Any child is welcome 
to personally deliver their letter to 
Santa at Outpost 907 and an Elf will 
ceremonially pickup all of the letters 
each day at a specified time. Every-
one is welcome to come out and 
watch this.

E.W.: Finally, do you really know Santa 
himself?! If so, will he actually be at 
Outpost 907 again this December?

Megan and Nolan: YES, we know him!
 
Megan: He’s our favorite person ever 
and although he is a busy man in De-
cember, he is scheduled to be back 
with us this year too!

Contributed by Linda Myers-Steele 

Holiday Market 
Saturday, October 12, l0:00-4:00 
PM 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
501 E. Bogard Rd, Wasilla

This annual event will offer unique, 
high-quality items suitable for gifts 
and personal treasurers.

Each vendor provides specialty items 
including quilting, pottery, jewelry, 
woodworking, jellies/jams, and more 

surprises. Included in the day will 
be a Holiday Drawing for a wooden 
item handcraft by expert craftsmen, a 
silent auction, and a wonderful bake 
sale!

Plan to eat lunch at the Five Loaves 
Two Fish Café! Chef Mike and his crew 
will be on hand to make delicious 
soups and sandwiches.

This is a fun atmosphere and definite-
ly an event you won’t want to miss. 
Vendors interested in spaces should 
contact villager.gal@gmail.com.

Contributed by Patti Dubler

For over 45 years, the Palmer Food 
Bank has helped our neighbors who 
struggle to feed their families. We rely 
on the generous people who are able 
to offer hope to their neighbors by 
making tax-deductible donations of 
food or money. Those donations al-
low the food bank to distribute food 
to people in our own community 
who are trying to cope with low or 
fixed incomes, high medical bills, and 
other critical financial troubles. 

To help us help them, the Palmer 
Food Bank is asking for your support 
as we kick off the 8th annual Palmer 
Canned Food Drive which will be held 
from October 1-15. This time of year, 

food stocks are low, and Alaskans 
know that soon the weather will turn 
cold, heating bills will go up, and 
budgets will tighten. 

Besides the monthly food boxes the 
Palmer Food Bank distributes, we 
also hope to be able to give Christ-
mas meals again this year filled with 
turkey and side dishes. Most of us are 
fortunate enough to enjoy these holi-
day meals with our good friends and 
family. We can ensure our neighbors 
can do the same.

Starting October 1st, you will 
see many groups and businesses 
throughout Palmer who are accept-
ing contributions on behalf of the 
Palmer Food Bank. Donations may 

also be dropped off at the Palmer 
Food Bank, or you may call Patti 
Dubler @ 746-2135 to schedule a 
pickup at your convenience. 

Thank you for joining the efforts of 
the Palmer Food Bank’s mission to 
fighting hunger in our community. 
Together, we can give hope to our 
neighbors who will be struggling 
through this winter. If your business 
or group would like to join the food 
drive, please call Patti to receive more 
information and a donation box.

Palmer Food Bank
(907) 746-3565

Patti Dubler
(907) 746-2135
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Contributed by Julie Cascio, Mat-
Su District, Cooperative Extension 
Service

Wow, my neighbor’s apple trees are 
overflowing with apples this year! And 
these apples are bigger than in the 
past! The warm climate this year has 
helped apples grow well. Regular water-
ing is helping the apples grow well, too.

The three apple trees planted at our 
house many years ago have been regu-
lar food to moose in our area. This year, 
the trees are actually providing apples 
and the moose are leaving them for 
us! So kind of them! Moose must have 
plenty of other trees to eat. 

Research on apples and crabapples re-
minds us that “an apple a day keeps the 
doctor away” has validity. Apples are 
rich in antioxidants, flavonoids, and 
dietary fiber, pectin, which is found in 
its peel. The phytonutrients and anti-
oxidants in apples may help reduce the 
risk of developing cancer, hypertension, 

diabetes, and heart disease. Benefits of 
nutrients vary based on the variety of 
apple being eaten. 

Now an abundance of apples are ripe 
and ready to eat. To check for this, slice 
in half and look at the core and seeds. 
A ripe apple will have brown seeds that 
are firm and dense. These are ready to 
eat. If the seeds are lighter, it may be a 
good time to harvest for storage of later 
use. 

In addition to eating the fresh apples 
and handing them to friends and family 
to enjoy, there are many ways to store it 
for later use. 

Storage - Before storing ripe apples, 
remove debris and carefully sort and 
discard bruised or damaged fruit. For 
short-term storage, keep apples in a 
cool place. The optimum storage tem-
perature is 30° to 32°F with 90 percent 
relative humidity. Apples will pick up 
off-flavors in storage, so they may 
need to be kept in loose plastic bags or 

otherwise protected from refrigerator 
odors. 

Canning apples to store them is anoth-
er way. While cooking apples reduces 
the nutrients, a good amount remains. 

Sliced apples placed in hot jars, cover 
with boiled water or syrup to ½ inch 
headspace. Wipe jar rims and adjust 
lids. Process in a Boiling Water Bath in 
pint or quart jars for 20 minutes. 
 
Apple Juice is often made from a blend 
of apple varieties. Make the juice; re-
frigerate for 24 hours. Carefully pour off 
clear liquid and discard sediment. Strain 
clear liquid through a paper coffee filter, 
then heat juice, stirring occasionally 
until juice begins to boil. Pour into ster-
ilized pint or quart jars, leaving ¼ inch 
headspace. Wipe jar rims and adjust 
lids. Process in a Boiling Water Bath for 
5 minutes. 

Applesauce - Select apples that are 
sweet, juicy and crisp. For a tart flavor, 
add 1 to 2 pounds tart apples to each 
3 pounds of sweeter fruit. Wash, peel 
and core apples. Place in an 8 quart pot. 
Add ½ cup water. Stir occasionally to 
prevent burning, heat quickly and cook 
until tender. This takes 5 to 20 minutes, 

depending on maturity and variety. 
Press through a sieve or food mill for a 
smooth sauce. If a sweeter flavor is de-
sired, add 1/8 cup of sugar per quart of 
sauce. Taste and add more to your pref-
erence. Reheat sauce to boiling. Pack 
into hot jars, leaving ½ inch headspace. 
Wipe jar rims and adjust lids. Process in 
a Boiling Water Bath in pint jars for 15 
minutes or quart jars for 20 minutes.

Dehydrated Apples are healthy snacks. 
Peel and core the apples, cut into slices 
or rings about 1/8 inch thick. Place in a 
Dehydrator at 130°-140°F for 5-8 hours. 
To determine when the slices have 
reached about 20 percent moisture 
content, remove a few slices from dehy-
drator. Cut cooled pieces in half. There 
should be no visible moisture. Apples 
remain slightly pliable but should not 
be sticky or tacky. After drying, cool 
fruit 30 to 60 minutes before packag-
ing. Too warm, the food can sweat and 
have moisture buildup; left out too long 
could allow moisture to re-enter food. 

For more information on any of these 
or other ways to use apples go to www.
uaf.edu/ces and www.nchfp.uga.edu.

Food Preservation class series begins 
October 16th. Have an “apple good” fall!

Contributed by Janet Johnson

Chili Chili Bang Bang - Chili Cook-Off  
10/11/2019 – 6:00 PM 
Valley Republican Women of AK 
Palmer Train Depot  
610 S Valley Way, Palmer 
(907) 841-6604

Valley Republican Women of Alaska 
is a grass roots Republican women’s 
organization. We are a network of 
Republican leaders and activists with a 
mission to provide a positive forum for 
Republicans to share their views. We 
promote conservative values within our 

government and proactively develop 
and mentor future Republican leaders 
through education and awareness.

Republican women are recognized as 
the “heart of the party”, and the key 
to successful fundraising, candidate 
recruitment, and candidate support. 
We proactively contribute to and 
work with Republican candidates and 
invite candidates to share with us and 
to answer our questions so that our 
membership stays fully informed.

We invite elected officials and 
department heads to address our 

group to continually try to stay 
informed about the workings of our 
cities, borough and our state and 
national governments. We hear from 
community leaders, civic organizations, 
and non-profits about the needs of our 
communities and some of the possible 
solutions for these needs.

Valley Republican Women of Alaska 
meet every third Thursday. Our current 
meeting place is in the banquet room 
at Sunrise Grill in Palmer. Many current 
sitting legislators come to our meetings 
and keep us apprised of all current 
happenings. Members, Associate 

Members and all interested persons are 
invited.

We are currently planning a fun and 
exciting fundraiser. The traveling trophy 
for best chili will be competed for at the 
“Chili Chili Bang Bang” – Chili Cook-Off. 
Adam Crum currently holds the trophy. 
Come taste and vote for your favorite. 
The event is October 11 at 6:00pm at 
Palmer Depot. Cost is $10 with a $20 
maximum per family. A great time is 
promised.

Be Informed! Be Involved! Be 
Influential! Make a Difference!

Contributed by Major Mike Dryden, 
USAR Retired
In addition to federal VA benefits, Veter-
ans shouldn’t overlook the State of Alaska 
benefits. Following is a partial list of 
Alaska Veteran benefits.

Veteran License Plates
The State of Alaska Legislature has des-
ignated several special license plates for 
veterans, recipients of the Purple Heart 
Medal, veterans who have been a Pris-
oner of War (POW), veterans who are 
survivors of Pearl Harbor, and Gold Star 
Families. Plates are issued free of charge 
after proof of service or family loss is 
validated by the DVM. There is a $30.00 
plate fee charged to all other applicants 
for service veterans’ plates at the time 
of initial application for or replacement 
of veteran’s plates and National Guard 
Plates.

Disabled Veteran Plates
A Vet who qualifies for 50% disability 
may apply for one disabled veteran 
plate that is not subject to Motor Ve-
hicle Registration Taxes or registration 
fees.

Driver’s License Extensions
Effective in June 1997, Alaska adopted 
a military extension policy that states 
that your non-commercial driver’s 

license is vaid for 90 days after dis-
charge or return to the State of Alaska, 
whichever occurs first. Effective January 
1st, 2011, the policy was extended to 
military spouses.

Waiver of Commercial Driving Skills 
Test
The DMV may waive the commercial 
motor vehicle driving test for certain 
drivers with recent military, commercial 
motor vehicle experience.

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Members of the military service who are 
on active duty permanently stationed in 
Alaska, or a dependent of a member of 
the military service on active duty per-
manently stationed in Alaska, and who 
have met residency requirements may 
apply for military licenses at the time of 
license application and pay the same 
rate as a resident.

Disabled Veteran Hunting and Fish-
ing License
Disabled Veteran resident hunting and 
sport fishing licenses are available at no 
charge to honorably discharged veter-
ans with a 50% or greater service-con-
nected disability and Alaska residency. 
Applicants must have lived in Alaska 
for 12 consecutive months immediately 
preceding the application.

Alaska Marine Highway System
A reduced fare pass is available for 
travel on Alaska Marine Highway 
System (AMHS) vessels for U.S. veterans 
having a service-connected veteran’s 
disability. The pass entitles the disabled 
veteran and an attendant (if required by 
a physician) to travel at half the regular 
passenger fare. Reduced fare does not 
include vehicle or stateroom. The pass 
is valid for travel between Alaskan ports 
on all AMHS vessels, year-round.

State Camping Pass for Disabled 
Veterans
The legislature granted Disabled 
Veterans (DAV) the right to receive one 
Alaska State Park Camping Pass free of 
charge. The DAV Camping Pass, which 
is valid in all developed Alaska State 
Park campgrounds and is good for two 
years.

Alaska Railroad Discount
The Alaska Railroad offers a 20% dis-
count to active duty, military retirees, 
and dependents. ID showing proof of 
status must be shown at boarding.

Recording Veterans Report of Separa-
tion Form
A veteran may record, without fee, the 
original or a certified copy of his or her 
Armed Forces Report of Separation 
(DD-214 Form) at any State Recorder’s 
office of the Department of Natural 
Resources.

The Recorder’s office maintains 14 
District offices throughout the state, 
overseeing 34 recording districts that 
record, index, and archive all of the 
documents that create the Official Pub-
lic Record of the state of Alaska.

Funeral Honors
Every eligible veteran is entitled to 
Military Funeral Honors performed 
by uniformed members of the armed 
forces. 

Governor’s Advocacy Award
Individuals who demonstrate an ex-
traordinary personal concern, compas-
sion, and commitment to veteran’s 
causes, veterans, and their families 
are eligible for the annual Governor’s 
Veterans Advocacy Award. A winner 
could also have formed a new, innova-
tive or creative volunteer program or 
project that benefits vets. Accomplish-
ments must have been performed on 
a volunteer basis. Governor’s Veterans 
Advocacy Award will be presented on 
Veterans Day, November 11th.
 
Visit the Alaska State VA website and 
to get more details about any of these 
programs.

I would like to acknowledge Military.
com for this information. The website 
addresses more federal VA benefits.
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Contributed by Monique Musick 
 
University of Alaska President Jim 
Johnsen outlined a more deliberate and 
inclusive planning timeline for stream-
lining the university, reducing adminis-
trative costs, and reinvesting in aca-
demic programs and student services. 
The process and timeline were present-
ed Wednesday at a special meeting of 
the Board of Regents’ Subcommittee on 
Restructuring the University of Alaska. 
 
“The proposal that we will make to the 
full Board of Regents at its meeting in 
September will be to conduct program 
reviews for all programs across the 
state, now that we have a little more 
time after the Regents terminated 
its declaration of financial exigency,” 
Johnsen said. “This effort is still about 
optimizing how we serve people – our 
students and our communities across 
the state.” 
 

The broader strategy includes: 
 
- Holding additional academic work-
shops 

- Frontloading the process with admin-
istrative reductions 

-  Continuing stakeholder meetings and 
forums across the state 

-  Working this fall toward administra-
tive integration across the UA system 

- Creating inter-university teams to 
conduct academic expedited program 
reviews in the fall across all campuses 
to determine how best to integrate, re-
duce or discontinue units and programs 

- Analyzing the outcomes of those 
program reviews 

- Optimizing administrative changes in 
Spring 2020 

-  Continuing to plan for academic 
administrative changes 

- Presenting options, in November, for 
continuing athletic programs 

- Exploring opportunities for revenue 
– the development of new and innova-
tive academic programs that attract 
students and grow enrollment 

- Recommending a structure at the 
November board meeting 
 
“Once the board makes its decision 
in November about a new structure – 
whatever is determined by the board 
– we would transition in the summer 
of 2020 and be operational with those 
changes in the fall,” Johnsen said. 
 
The subcommittee also heard about the 
process to look at athletic programs. 
“Of great importance to the student 
experience is athletics and we’ve been 

working to develop options on athlet-
ics,” Johnsen said. “We need to tell our 
student athletes, as well as all those 
who support our athletic programs, 
how we will go forward with the goal of 
maintaining and preserving our athletic 
programs where we have them.” 
 
Information about the work to review 
and restructure the university can be 
found at www.alaska.edu/newua. 
 
The Board of Regents will hold tel-
ephonic public testimony from 4 - 6 
p.m. on Sept. 9; to testify, call 1-866-
726-0757. In-person testimony will be 
held beginning at 8:15 a.m. during the 
full board meeting in Anchorage on 
Sept. 12. 
 
For Information, call Roberta Graham, 
assoc. vice president/public affairs, 
(907) 360-2416 (cell).

Contributed by Steve Carrington 

I want to honor a Palmer leader who 
passed away this summer, Mayor 
George Carté. For me, George Carté 
was an excellent example of a servant 
leader.
 
For many people the name may seem 
familiar. One reason is Palmer has 
named the George Carté Plaza after 
him. The George Carté Plaza is at the 
edge of where Friday Flings take place 
during the summer. It is a quiet square 
plaza with hedges around its perimeter 
and a couple of picnic tables. The Plaza 
is there as an appreciation for his many 
years of service on Palmer’s City Council 
and as Mayor of Palmer in the 1980s 
and 1990s. 

But the things I remember about 
George Carté are from even further in 
the past. I remember him as a devout 
man of faith. By that I mean more than 
he attended church regularly, although 
that is true enough. But he was his own 

man in how he expressed his faith. I 
recall sitting in the back of the St. Bart’s 
Episcopal church with my friend Buster, 
decked out in our football gear for the 
game right after church. One of the 
ushers took the offering plate forward 
near the end of the offertory song. But 
the other, George Carté, stayed in the 
back. At first, I thought he was sleep-
standing or daydreaming with his eyes 
closed. But as I watched him, I realized 
he was truly worshipping his Lord. It 
was a “spirit and truth” kind of worship 
(ref. John 4). George was an authen-
tic Christian. This is something I have 
admired about Mayor George Carté for 
all these years.

One of the other ways I felt a connec-
tion with Mayor Carté was how he went 
and taught English in another land. I 
did something similar, except mine was 
in my youth I worked in refugee camps 
for the Boat People in Hong Kong for 
4 months. George’s service was more 
impressive as he served 4 years where I 
only did 4 months. But it’s a desire that 

I understand and appreciate. Teaching 
English as a second language is a chal-
lenging project in any country. 

What I enjoy most though is that Mayor 
George Carte stepped down from his 
position as mayor to go and work with 
Palmer’s Sister City, Saroma. He be-
lieved it was the right thing to do, so 
he did it. Again, he was his own man. 
The only thing more impressive is that 
his wife Cathy not only tolerated his 
service as mayor but followed him to 
Saroma for those years! My hat’s off to 
you Cathy!

As I have served off and on over the 
years with the Palmer City Council, I 
have come to appreciate that it can be 
simple. It doesn’t have to be difficult. 

During Mayor Carté’s time he worked 
well with the council and the city man-
ager of that time. I believe this was be-
cause another aspect of Mayor George 
Carté was he was a humble man. His 
ego didn’t get in the way of serving the 

community. That’s something I appreci-
ate and attempt to model in my own 
life.

And one of the things I most appreci-
ated about Mayor George Carté was 
he was a big man with a big Alaskan 
beard! At least that’s how I will always 
remember him. Mayor George Carté 
was a true servant leader. He didn’t 
have various agendas. 

He simply served his community for 
many faithful years. I plan to attend his 
memorial service at 2 pm Oct. 10 at the 
United Protestant Church (Presbyte-
rian) in Palmer.

For more information about Mayor 
George Carté and the Saroma Sister 
City Program, see the article
“George Carté – A Cultivator of Culture 
and Connection” in the Sister City News 
Summer 2019 newsletter available: 
https://www.palmerak.org/sister-city-
program

Contributed by  
Vic Kohring 
 
Our world has become 
an increasingly dark 
place. The drums of war 
and military conflict 

threaten many a nation and terrorism 
is a constant worry, especially here. 
Serious political divisions exist and 
fighting between Democrats and 
Republicans is getting more vicious. 
Socialism along with all its evils 
is making a comeback and being 
embraced by many. It’s easy to see. 
Just look at the news, which typically 
accentuates the negative and make 
things look even worse as if throwing 
gas on a fire.  
 
We as individuals can do little to stop 
war, terrorism or political battles, but 
there’s a lot we can do to help each 
other on a more personal level. Many 
are hurting inside, and the pain is 
often deep. A person may look fine 
outwardly but can be filled with turmoil 

inside with hurt, sadness or frustration. 
They may be depressed, facing serious 
illness or have lost a loved one. Or they 
may have failed in a relationship or are 
experiencing financial pressure. 
 
It’s these very individuals we should 
target with a little light in the form of a 
kind word or deed to brighten their day 
and help bring healing as they fight off 
their own personal darkness. Simply a 
nice remark can make a big difference, 
so they know they are valued as a 
person and have reason to smile again. 
Blessing them in this way can be huge 
and bring positive change to one’s life.  
 
We as Christians should illuminate 
ourselves with a spiritual light, so we 
stand out to others. If we’re not vigilant 
and allow our light to burn out, we 
cannot help those who are hurting 
including witnessing to our faith. I’m 
guilty of this more than I care to admit 
when I get careless and let my guard 
down after getting caught up in my 
own struggles. I sometimes catch 

myself complaining, 
being negative, blaming others 
and being too judgmental. Even an 
expletive or two when I get really 
frustrated. It means I’m human and 
am an imperfect Christian with a lot of 
growing to do. But it’s no excuse. 
 
It takes courage to approach a person 
in need, let alone a stranger, and a real 
skill to express yourself successfully 
and convincingly. But it’s our duty as 
Christians to boldly shine the light of 
our salvation so that others are uplifted 
and have hope. It reminds me of when I 
ran for public office and greeted people 
by the hundreds. During my initial 
campaign, I couldn’t bear the thought 
of knocking on a stranger’s door. But I 
forced myself and found I could achieve 
reasonable success if I put my mind to 
it.  I found a list online of “101 random 
acts of kindness,” some of which I 
try occasionally, intended to make 
someone feel good about themselves. 
Some of my favorites include being 
quick to apologize, forgiving, writing a 

thank you note to a friend, smiling at 
people you pass, holding open a door, 
allowing someone to move ahead of 
you, and complimenting someone for 
no reason, just to be nice. 

Other favorites are waving hello 
to a stranger, being sincere when 
making eye contact with others, 
saying “please,” “thank you” and 
“you’re welcome” all day, be happy for 
someone else’s achievements (unlike 
many of Juneau’s politicians who are 
envious when a colleague succeeds), 
genuinely compliment others, and be 
on time when you promise to show up 
somewhere. 

I wish to add a few of my own including 
praying for a person, giving them a 
hug or firm handshake, and reminding 
them of their positive attributes such 
as compassion, kindness, courage or 
strength – and back it up with sincerity.  
 
Jesus was the brightest light the world 
has seen with mankind in serious 
darkness until his arrival. I can only 
hope that any light I shine is but a tiny 
glitter in comparison and makes even a 
small difference.



Contributed by Emily Forstner 

Lee Henrikson throws her hat into ring

The election race for Palmer City Coun-
cil includes several newcomers to local 
government. Lee Henrikson threw her 
hat into the ring as a first-time council-
person for the two-year Council seat. 

Lee considers herself to be a deliber-
ate and detailed-oriented person. Her 
high school’s valedictorian, Lee entered 
Dartmouth College the second year 
women were accepted. It was then she 
learned a most valuable lesson.
 
“My first math class’s instructor was 
horrible. I learned the importance of 
leadership and role models,” she said. 
Leadership is just one reason why Lee 
is running for Palmer City Council on 
October 1. She wants the Council to 
bring all ideas to the table, decipher 
the pros and cons into workable goals, 
and to work as a team, growing Palmer 
forward. 

Lee moved to Palmer in 2000.
 
“I was in love.”
 
Originally from Massachusetts, Lee 
eventually worked as a systems admin-
istrator for the SETI Institute (Search for 
Extraterrestrial Intelligence) in Silicon 
Valley. It was there in June of 2000 that 

she met long-time Palmeranian Mike 
Chmielewski at Aikido camp (Aikido is a 
Japanese martial art). 

“He fell for me – literally over and over 
again,” Lee laughed, retelling the mem-
ory. Six months later, Lee was married 
to Mike and moved to the sleepy town 
of Palmer. Lee reflected on the 19 years 
as a Palmer-area transplant. She has 
seen many changes, particularly with 
what she described as a now vibrant 
downtown Palmer. 

Lee has been an active community 
member of Palmer. In particular, she 
has been a board member of Palmer 
Saroma Kai, a member of the 2010 
Sister City delegation to Saroma, Japan, 
and a former board member of the Val-
ley Community for Recycling Solutions. 
She is perhaps best known for her work 
as a board member and president of 
the local community radio station Big 
Cabbage Radio. Lee joined the sta-
tion board in 2009, six years into the 
creation of the FM station. 

“They needed my sense of organiza-
tion,” she said. And, within two years of 
Lee’s influence, Radio Free Palmer saw 
its long-term goal realized – live and on 
the air. 

Being active in Big Cabbage Radio, 
Lee gets a real-time perspective on 
what affects the city. “A lot is going on 

in Palmer,” she emphasized. Not only 
are there more events happening in 
Palmer than what she first experienced 
during that sleepy December of 2000, 
but the city itself has also changed. The 
changing city is a critical motivation 
prompting Lee to run for City Council. 

“No, I have never run for office before – 
but, I see so much potential for Palmer. 
It seems the right time to try.”

Palmer’s quality of life is part of that 
potential. 

“We need to consider looking at 
creative ways to add housing,” Lee 
said. She thinks having fresh eyes on 
old problems can help move Palmer 
forward. She is interested in building 
upon Palmer’s good things, “I’d like to 
build awareness of our successes.”

“Appreciative inquiry,” she said, is a way 
to approach an issue instead of pre-
suming a result. “What’s working well 
and how do we build on that success,” 
she said, is a more collaborative and 
sure way to run any organization. Work-
ing together is always the better way.”

Lee’s campaign website, LeeForCity-
Council.com, promotes using taxpayers’ 
money wisely and strategically. 

“Palmer is changing,” Lee said, “only by 
paying attention to those changes can 

the city council be responsive and be 
ready for the future.” She thinks that 
Palmer needs to consider the future 
impacts of the Glenn Highway im-
provements, the industrial park, devel-
opment at the airport, and pedestrian 
safety. But, for Lee, a visible change in 
city demographics points to another 
direction as well. 

“We’re an increasingly younger city,” 
she observed. She described a regular 
potluck gathering in her neighborhood 
where “for the 10 or 15 adults there are 
easily 20 to 30 children under the age 
of six. That’s a lot of young people, and 
we need to be aware of them when 
we plan.” The younger generation, she 
said, expects a vibrant downtown, safe 
pedestrian roads, and quality customer 
service. 

When she begins to knock on doors 
around the City, Lee believes her natu-
ral mathematical attention to detail 
and order will help her collect the ideas 
and comments. She is looking forward 
to hearing and representing what resi-
dents have to say.

Palmer City Council Voting Informa-
tion Sidebar - 

Absentee voting Applications due 
September 24

Early voting: 

Matanuska-Susitna Borough Clerk’s 
Office
350 E. Dahlia, Palmer, Alaska
September 16 - September 30
Monday-Friday: 8 am to 5 pm

Election Day
Tuesday, October 1  
Polls open 7 am – 8 pm
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Contributed by Lisa 
Albert-Konecky

My Name is Lisa Albert-
Konecky and I am run-
ning for the 3-year term 
for Palmer City Council.

My background includes having been a 
resident and homeowner in the city of 
Palmer since 1984. I raised my daugh-
ters here and have enjoyed being a 
part of this vibrant city that has a small 
town feel to it. I recently retired after 
working in the juvenile justice field 
with teens for 30+ years. I have worked 
with all kinds of people in city govern-

ment and outside of government. I 
directed a program that set a budget 
within city government for 23 years. I 
served on the MSB Marijuana Advisory 
Committee for 3 years and worked well 
with the members on that committee, 
all of whom came from varying walks 
of life and held many different opin-
ions.

My focus for running for this Palmer 
city council seat has three points:

1. Help keep Palmer a safe and vibrant 
city. 

2. Continue to improve Palmer as a 

premier Alaska destination.

3. Encourage economically sound and 
family-friendly businesses in Palmer.

Growing Palmer can be challenging. I 
see a future of growth in small business 
that attracts more people and in turn, 
support more paved streets, bike paths, 
and sidewalks, which benefit everyone 
and attract people to spend their mon-
ey in Palmer. Being a resident of Palmer 
for 35 years has allowed me to see and 
benefit from the changes made within 
the city. I am recently retired and have 
always loved working with people. I 
want to give back to this community 

that I love by becoming a council mem-
ber and working on important issues 
facing the city in the upcoming years. I 
am a good listener, I have worked with 
people from all walks of life for over 
30 years, and I am ready to lead as a 
Palmer City Council member.

Remember to vote on Tuesday, Oct. 
1, and, if you like early voting, head to 
the Mat-Su Borough building in Palmer 
starting on September 16!

Thank you,

Lisa Albert-Konecky

Contributed by Tim 
Hale  
 
My name is Tim Hale 
and I am proud to 
announce that I am run-
ning for the Matanuska-

Susitna Borough Assembly for District 
1. The Borough Assembly needs a 
working Alaskan – a mathematician 
with callouses on his hands. A problem 
solver who will listen to the communi-
ty. Someone who knows what it takes 
to bring a project in on time and under 
budget. I am running to be that com-
munity member on the Assembly.  

As a lifelong, working Alaskan, I know 
the meaning of a hard day’s work. 
My first summer out of high school I 

was here, in the Mat-Su, fighting the 
Miller’s Reach fire as a member of the 
Division of Forestry Intern Crew. It was 
that summer that I fell in love with this 
community. Since then, I have worked 
construction projects all across our 
state, from Southcentral and Prudhoe 
Bay to the Canadian border, but this is 
home. I live in the Butte, where I serve 
on the community council and live 
with my wife and family. I will fight to 
preserve what makes our community 
great, while ensuring it is a safe and 
prosperous place to live, work, and 
raise a family. 

This is why one of my top priorities 
will be to restore trust in government, 
by fighting for accountability and 
transparency on the Assembly, and 

strengthening the public process. I will 
work to ensure every single person in 
our community has the opportunity 
and notice to be able to have a say in 
what happens in our Borough govern-
ment. I will fight to create a public 
checkbook so the people can see how 
their dollars are being spent, in order to 
hold our elected officials accountable 
and promote responsible government. 
I know that government works best 
when the power rests with the people, 
and not with party bosses, unelected 
bureaucrats, or special interests. I will 
work to return that power back to the 
people, where it belongs!

I can’t do this without the help of folks 
like you, and I want to hear YOUR ideas 
about how we can improve our com-

munity. That is why I will be working 
hard to hear from each and every one 
of you, from now through November 
5th and if elected, my time on the As-
sembly. I will be out knocking on doors, 
making phone calls, and travelling the 
community to hear from you, but I will 
always be available, either by phone, 
text, email, snail mail, or just walking 
up my driveway to knock on my door.

Thank you for your support!

Tim Hale
Cell: 907-590-8243
PO Box 2918, Palmer 99645
17635 Marcus Baker Dr, Palmer 99645
TimHaleForAssembly@gmail.com
Website: TimHaleForAssembly.com

Contributed by Jeffrey Sponsler, MD

In our country we have laws in 
most states that allow for filing for 
bankruptcy. In Alaska, the law states 
for Chapter 7, “a trustee collects all 
of your assets and sells any assets 
which are not exempt. Non-exempt 
money is distributed to creditors with a 
commission taken by the trustee.”

 “In most Chapter 7 cases, the debtor 
has large credit card debt and 
other unsecured bills and very few 
assets. In the vast majority of cases, 
a Chapter 7 bankruptcy is able to 
completely eliminate all of these 
debts. Exemptions include principle 
residence, disability benefits, insurance 
proceeds, and many others.

 A Chapter 13 bankruptcy allows “a 3-5 
year repayment plan to the creditors 
offering to pay off all or part of the 
debts from the debtor’s future income. 
You can use a Chapter 13 to prevent 
a house foreclosure; make up missed 
car or mortgage payments. If you can 
stick to the terms of your repayment 
agreement, all your remaining 
dischargeable debt will be released 
at the end of the plan.” In other states, 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy is used to 
reorganize a business and restructure 
debt. Chapter 11 is very complicated 
but in the end, creditors do not get 
paid money that was lent by and large. 
There are plenty of resources that 
describe Chapter 11 on line.

So, bankruptcy can be very beneficial 

if an individual gets into a large debt 
situation. But there are others involved 
in the financial situation, specifically 
the persons or businesses to whom 
you owe money. It is probable that 
these persons are unhappy with the 
outcome. Some businesses will use 
bankruptcy law to “reorganize” a failing 
business adventure. Let’s look at a real-
world example. I will use the initials BC 
for “bankruptcy case.”

First, I quote BC “I have used the laws 
of this country just like the greatest 
people that you read about every day 
in business have used the laws of this 
country, the chapter laws, to do a great 
job for my company, my employees, 
myself and my family,” (August 2015). 
BC’s first business failure was a casino 

“Taj Mahal” located in Atlantic City, NJ. 
This casino cost $1.2 billion dollars and 
opened in 1990. In only one year, the 
casino failed, and BC filed for Chapter 
11 protection. That means the investors 
that lent that large sum did not see a 
good return on investment.

The second business that was 
mismanaged into Chapter 11 was 
the “Castle Hotel & Casino” also in 
Atlantic City. The cost of the Castle 
was about $650 million, BC purchased 
it from Hilton Hotels in 1985 and in 
bankruptcy proceedings in March 
1992. Investors and contractors were 
left holding the empty bag.

The third business that ultimately had 
to file for Chapter 11 was the “Marina.” 

CONTINUES ON  
THE NEXT PAGE
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Contributed by  
Richard Best 

You hear it all the time 
from folks that have just 
moved here, just visit-
ing or those who have 

had to move away. “Palmer is differ-
ent…” in a good way, but what makes it 
different? 

Palmer has a lot of that Midwestern 
farm belt work ethic, then throw in 
some of the pioneering can-do spirit, 
the small community support, camara-
derie, and involvement, add in our rich 
history and people striving to be good 
stewards of our surroundings. You 
wrap that all up with loving families, 
households, aging communities, and 
thriving businesses; you might be start-
ing to understand what makes the City 
of Palmer unique.

This community has many non-profit 
and faith-based organizations that 

are focusing on providing informa-
tion and support for personal growth, 
educational outreach, family support, 
health and wellness, recreation, and 
preserving our history. Groups like 
Santa Cops and Heroes and Meals on 
Wheels are outreach organizations for 
our seniors, and Friends of the Palmer 
Library support educational programs 
at the library. We have faith-based, self-
improvement organizations like Con-
nect Palmer, helping people to build 
better lives for themselves. Palmer also 
has community and safety groups like 
the Neighborhood Watch program in 
the Brittany Estates neighborhood. The 
people involved in these groups are 
born with a servant’s heart and a will-
ingness to craft our community in the 
image of what they would like it to be.

We have the local government body of 
the City of Palmer, that provides neces-
sary services of fire, police, and water/
sewer. The city is also the governing 
body as it pertains to the rules on how 

we conduct our businesses, and to 
what activities we allow in our resi-
dential neighborhoods. The governing 
body of the Council determines what 
priorities they spend the property and 
sale taxes collected through the year. In 
my years on the Council, we have been 
able to forecast lean times, choose re-
sponsible investments in infrastructure, 
and balance the growth of bureau-
cracy, City Government, with services 
to be provided to the public. While I 
can extol the virtues of managing our 
expenses, you will find these very same 
city employees donating their time in 
many of these community groups.

Each one of these entities has great 
importance within our community; not 
one of them can or should be respon-
sible for them all. I am a firm believer 
that government solutions are not the 
answer to all problems or concerns at 
the local level. In my previous 14 years 
on Palmer City Council, I have worked 
hard to bridge governmental support 

with these non-profit and faith-based 
organizations to promote growth in 
the community.

So, I guess this brings me back to “Why 
is Palmer different…?” 

When you get to know the business 
owners, the employees, the city work-
ers, the retired, and your neighbors, 
you will find the same good folks 
involved in these organizations. You 
will find them helping out with a wash 
bucket after an event or chatting up 
someone as to how good we have it 
here. 

You will also find great neighbors, 
giving what time they have, putting 
up flyers for a fundraiser, visiting new 
friends at the Pioneer Home, selling 
raffle tickets for a local event, or read-
ing to a group of children at the library. 
I guess we are just blessed with so 
many caring people here in Palmer.

Contributed by Marilyn Bennett

For those of you who are on tenter-
hooks wondering if I won a ribbon for 
my garden art this year, I did. It was 
third place, but as it was my first Fair 
ribbon, I am treasuring it and plan to 
be even more creative next year.
 
The other clue that it is Fall is that the 
rains have finally started. It is past time 
for rain to help our beleaguered fire 
fighters put out all the fires that are 
destroying so much of Alaska.

Then, there is the abundance of green 
coming into the house from the veg-
etable garden. This year, we had what 
would have been a prize-winning head 
of broccoli except that it matured two 
weeks early. We had a lot of broccoli 
for two people, so I decided to make 
broccoli cheese soup, as that was my 
favorite soup at Panera’s Bakery. Since 
we don’t have a Panera here in Alaska, 
I did my best to create that great tast-
ing soup. Of course, I went up to the 
internet and found a recipe that said. 
“The Best Broccoli Cheese Soup (Better-
Than-Panera Copycat).” Well, the soup 
was good but not as good as I remem-
bered. 

However, a part of the instructions 
were to use low-sodium vegetable 
stock rather than chicken stock, and 
make it healthier by using fat-free 
half-and-half. I used chicken stock and 
regular half and half. Also, I sent my 
husband to the store to get a clove 
of garlic and he came back with a 

bottle of ground cloves and another of 
ground garlic powder. I just sprinkled 
some of the garlic powder into the 
soup and let it go at that. 

The recipe also mentioned that you 
could add smoked paprika, mustard 
powder, and cayenne pepper so as 
not to have the soup taste boring. I 
opted for boring, as I didn’t know what 
smoked paprika was, only had mustard 
in a jar and was scared to death to add 
cayenne pepper. She also said to use 
unsalted butter, but I did not want to 
buy butter just for this recipe.

Perhaps the above changes are why 
my soup didn’t taste like Panera’s, or 
maybe whoever wrote the recipe knew 
nobody would follow it perfectly and 
so could never really challenge her 
claim to be better than Panera’s. 

If anyone out there in Palmer has a 
great recipe for Broccoli Cheddar Soup 
that does not involve cayenne pepper 
please let me know, although as you 
can see, I do have some problem fol-
lowing recipes.

While I am on the subject of cooking, 
I would like to throw out an idea to all 
you grandmothers who ended up with 
the grandchildren for a day. Remem-
bering all the wonderful days of my 
childhood helping Mom make cook-
ies, cakes and other exciting culinary 
delights, I thought it would be fun to 
let my three granddaughters bake and 
decorate the birthday cake for Grandpa 
Doug.

The girls were all for it, so I took out the 
cake mix and luckily it needed three 
eggs, so they each got to break an 
egg. A small fight over who does the 
best job with the mixer and the cake 
was ready for the oven. By the time we 
got the kitchen cleaned up the cake 
was out of the oven and we traipsed 
off to Freddy’s to get needed supplies 
to decorate the cake. I already had 
powdered sugar, butter and marshmal-
lows to make frosting and fondant. We 
still needed a pastry bag so they could 
make fun flower designs. The youngest 
was more interested in lots of sprinkles 
plus the food coloring and candles. 

They got to work in a very serious way. 
First, they divided the cake into three 
equal parts so each of them could be 
creative and not interfere with the 

others. It was a delightful creation and 
Grandpa Doug bravely had a piece 
from each section 

I suggest this project only to those of 
you who don’t mind turning over your 
kitchen to the grandchildren and are 
not adverse to lots of clean up after the 
creation is finished.

Happy time of year, I bought my tulip 
bulbs already, as last year I waited for 
October and most stores were sold 
out. Tulips and Daffodils make for such 
a cheery spring and planting them 
always gives me a good feeling of 
going into winter while planning for a 
beautiful spring. Hope all of you had 
a wonderful summer and are looking 
forward to a busy winter season.

This was the “Castle Hotel” that was 
renamed the “Marina” after bankruptcy 
reorganization. BC owned this hotel 
from 1997 to 2011. There was an 
attempt to enter into a partnership 
with Jimmy Buffet and rename the 
complex “Margaritaville” but that fell 
through. This business failed in 2011.

In 1984, Plaza Hotel and Casino was 
opened. It filed for Chapter 11 in 1992. 
The upfront costs for this Hotel were 
$70 million. BC owned this hotel and 
at the same time the Taj Majal and 
the two were in competition. This 
would be like owning Ford and Chevy 
dealerships at the same time. There 
were 1000 employees at this complex 
and all lost their jobs when the 
business folded.

As of 2004, BC owned three casinos 
in Atlantic City at the same time. All 
were losing money at a high rate and 
the mother company filed for Chapter 
11 with the debt amount set at $1.8 
billion. By the legal process of Chapter 
11, the debt burden was reduced from 
$1.8 billion to just $600 million. As if by 
magic, $800 billion dollars of debt (ie, 
investor money) disappeared.

As a side issue, let’s look at the business 
that is the casino. By definition, a 
casino is a gambling house where for 
the most part, people go to gamble 
and see entertainment. A segment 

of gambling customers at a casino 
are addicted to gambling. 2.6% of 
Americans or 10 million people are 
so addicted. So, 3 of 100 customers 
in a casino are throwing away their 
kid’s college fund, their retirement 
nest egg, etc. at the slot machine. So, 
a casino business owner is making 
a profit from people with a serious 
problem (gambling away money they 
cannot afford to lose). Our BC has been 
a casino owner in the past as noted 
above.

Who were these investors? Morgan 
Stanley ($500 million), Avenue Capital 
Management ($500 million?), the 
Meruelo Group ($20 million), and 
Deutsche Bank. Recent investigations 
reveal that Deutsche Bank had “red 
flags” going up regarding money 
laundering by “Russian individuals.” 
Internal experts at Deutsche Bank 
raised alerts but high-level managers 
suppressed these alerts and did 
nothing about these concerns. 

In January of 2017, BC had $364 million 
in active loans at Deutsche Bank and 
this money was used to financially 
support the “----- International Hotel.” 
It is believed that the bank has lent our 
BC $2 billion over 20 years. Deutsche 
Bank is already under investigation 
for $10 billion in money laundering. 
This bank is under investigation by US 
and UK governments because Russian 
criminals with ties to the Kremlin 
and the old KGB have been moving 
money there (as much as $80 billion). 

It is interesting that our man BC has 
filed a lawsuit against Deutsche Bank 
to block release of financial records 
to investigators in the US House of 
Representatives.

Outstanding questions include: Why 
would Deutsche Bank loan $364 
million dollars to a person who had 4 
previous high dollar bankruptcies? I 
leave this as an exercise for the reader.

What about the IRS? Well another 
important element of this bankruptcy 
story is that when BC filed his tax 
returns in the early 1990s, the forms 
noted $1.17 billion in business losses. 
According to published reports, the 
tax form stated “negative $916 million” 
in income. This negative income 
figure by law spares BC from paying 

income tax for up to 15 years. And 
this is money that BC borrowed from 
investors. So, investors are out of 
hundreds of millions of dollars and the 
US Government is also not seeing tax 
revenues (that might help to pay down 
some of that $22 trillion national debt).

In summary: 1) Bankruptcy law seems 
to be a way to escape from paying 
large debts. 2) Our case, BC, has used 
bankruptcy law to shield himself 
from billions in debt. 3) BC has used 
business losses to shield himself 
from paying income taxes. 4) BC has 
borrowed large sums from Deutsche 
Bank when no other bank would loan 
him money. And 5) Deutsche Bank 
is under investigation for laundering 
money from Russian criminals. What a 
fascinating story!

Bankruptcy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6



ADULT PIANO LESSONS
Hitchcock Piano Studio ........ 745-3134

APPAREL & CLOTHING
All Seasons Clothing ........ 357-0123

D’s Tuxedo ........ 707-6585
Mila’s Alterations ........ 830-8339

ART & CRAFTS
Artists Uncorked… 982-2675

The Gallery ........ 745-1420

BOOKSTORE
A Black Sheep Shop ......... 376-8198

Black Birch Books ...... 373-2677
Fireside Books ........ 745-2665

CAFÉ & COFFEE
Alaska Artisan Coffee ........ 745-5543

Gathering Grounds ........ 376-4404
Vagabond Blues……..745-2233

CANNABIS RETAILER
Matanuska Cannabis Co. ...... 745-4211

CLEANING SERVICE
Liz’s Cleaning Service ......... 982-9545

CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Artists Uncorked ........ 982-2675

EDUCATION
Learning Essentials ........ 357-3990

FOOTWEAR
Northern Comfort ........ 376-5403

HEALTH & WELLNESS
All About Herbs ........ 376-8327
Just Botanicals ....... 414-3663
Lone Wolf Aura ........  631-0482

HOME DÉCOR
Peak Boutique ........ 746-3320

PIZZA
Humdingers Pizza ........ 745-7499

PHLEBOTOMY SERVICES
Valley Phlebotomy ........ 376-6435

PRINT SERVICES
The UPS Store ........ 746-6245

REPAIR, RESTORATION
Comtronics ........ 373-2669
S&S Drilling ...... 746-0225

The Powdercoat Shop .... 841-1300

SPECIALTY GIFTS
Alaska Midnite Scents ........ 357-7364

Non-Essentials ........ 745-2258
The Boardwalk Shop ........ 357-8980

THRIFT SHOPS
Steam Driven Boutique ........ 376-4404

Turn-A-Leaf Thrift Stores ........ 376-5708

TOYS
Just Imagine Toys ........ 357-1543

Learning Essentials .......... 357-3990
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Contributed by  
Wes Keller

In the State of Alaska, 
“We the people” hold 
all political power, as 
declared in Article I, 

paragraph 2, of our Constitution – in 
the context of a 25-paragraph dec-
laration of our rights. The governing 
system to protect and enforce these 
rights, and make complying laws, is 
created in subsequent articles institut-
ing the three branches of government 
under over-arching basic rules and 
principles. “We the people” have the 
political authority over the legislative 
branch to make complying, specific 
rules (Alaska Statutes). 

Our inherent, pre-existing “political 
power” is the “engine” of this govern-
ing system. It is not power granted by 
our Constitution, therefore it cannot be 
taken away by governing authority – but 
it CAN be squandered.

The Legislature was designed to be an 
accurate representation of the will of 
“We the People”. This committee of 60 
Alaskans (Legislature) either applies 
our political power as we please, or, we 
use our ultimate political power and 
replace them. When it works, it is a ge-
nius system because both the system 
and the individual are motivated to 
prevent itself and others from oppres-
sion. The point is if you feel strongly 
about any given issue or politician, 
you really do have the power to make 
changes and you need to understand 
the system to use this power. 

Given the time of year, let’s consider 
game management. Do you have 
strong opinions on this topic? I am 
moose hunting as I write this and 
feeling deeply grateful for my access 
to Alaska’s profound beauty and this 
hunting opportunity. It is a solo hunt, 
so the experience is minus my normal 

delightful interaction with family and 
friends. Solitude increases aware-
ness of high alpine valleys, glaciers, 
canyons, rivers, mountains, stunning 
fall oranges, reds, and lots of game… 
moose, goats, sheep, bear… all plenti-
ful. To bring it back to my push for your 
“political” action, consider the part 
played by government and politics to 
ensure my enjoyment of this incred-
ible opportunity. Our Constitution laid 
out the basics: 8.2 The legislature shall 
provide for the utilization, development, 
and conservation of all natural resources 
belonging to the State, including land 
and waters, for the maximum benefit 
of its people…8.4 Fish, forests, wildlife, 
grasslands, and all other replenish-able 
resources belonging to the State shall be 
utilized, developed, and maintained on 
the sustained yield principle, subject to 
preferences among beneficial uses. … 
wise parameters! 

Now, consider the political efforts 
required to establish subsequent 
statutes and administrative regula-
tions to comply with the Constitutional 
directives… down to requiring me to 
estimate, in inches, the rack size of a 
monster moose in the brush before 
I dare shoot. Consider the history of 
people, institutions, boards, organiza-
tions, and administrators who political-
ly influenced that process! The history 
includes, legislation, budget battles to 
pay for game management, litigation, 
and lots of raw (sometimes offensive) 
political lobbying and advocacy from 
competing, diverse perspectives. To 
date, it has translated into the sustain-
able Alaskan treasure I am luxuriat-
ing in. For several days, I have been 
monitoring a particular moose with an 
estimated 60” rack; but, haven’t had a 
clear view of brow tines to confirm le-
gality. Bullwinkle has generated lots of 
delightful adrenaline and painful hikes, 
but is actually a pretty safe moose. 
Being solo, I need him to wander a 
lot closer to transportation options 

and I doubt I can influence him to do 
that. My point is: many Alaskans have 
invested a lot of political action to pre-
serve this awesome experience, which 
simply could not survive unmanaged.

A related point, I am a proud member 
of the Alaska Outdoor Council (AOC) 
and would recommend your involve-
ment if want some fun and rewarding 
political commitment. AOC lobbies to 
protect hunting privileges for Alaska 
Sportsmen and women. It is honorable 
to work to preserve the Constitutional 
intent of our natural resources. There 
are countless other special interest 
groups with varying agendas, but I am 
particularly impressed with the effec-
tiveness and integrity of the leadership 
and the volunteers of AOC. If you want 
a list of proven special interest groups, 
talk to any legislative aide.

Another possibility to use your political 
power is political party engagement. 
Both Republicans and Democrats de-
clare their values online. Many individ-
uals choose to not identify as partisan, 
but it is far more difficult to identify 
allies and foes as an independent. It 
is easier to refer to a platform when 
explaining your values and priori-
ties, even if you feel you must qualify 
your alignment on any given platform 
plank. It is difficult to maintain a con-
sistent values identity especially if it is 
a leadership group, unless a political 
action group is single issue.

A third possibility is to go “all-in” and 
occupationally engage in govern-
ment politics as an attorney, public 
employee, politician, … By definition, 
because you get paid, it is a challenge 
to objectively separate noble versus 
self-service. It is truly wonderful when 
career goals align with governing 
objectives. 

There are many honorable and reward-
ing ways to use your political power 
to maintain a healthy, constitutional 
government. 

WesKeller.com

Contributed by  
David K. Fuller
 
For those of you who 
do not know me, my 
name is David K. Fuller 
and I am running for 

re-election to the Palmer City Council. I 
came to Alaska in 1978 and have been 
a resident of the Mat Su Valley since 
1983. I graduated Palmer High School 
in 1990 and shortly after joined the 
United States Marine Corps as an Infan-
tryman; also, I am a Veteran of Desert 
Storm and Operation Southern Watch. 
In December of 1997 I returned to 
Alaska and served as a traditional Army 
Guardsman while working full time 
for Air Land Transport and The Alaska 
Military Youth Academy. After the 
terrorist attacks of 2001, I volunteered 
for active service providing security at 
Ted Stevens/Anchorage International 
Airport. In 2002, I joined the Alaska Air 
National Guard, full time, supporting 
the NORAD/NORTHCOM Mission of Air 
Sovereignty and Homeland Defense. 
I have been a city resident since 1998 
and am married to the beautiful 
Andrea G. Fuller. Between us we have 
six daughters, two dogs and a small 
business. I have been active in the city 
government since 2015 as a member 
of the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion, a member of the City Council 
since 2016, and twice been appointed 
as the Ex Officio of the Board of Eco-
nomic Development.

I feel some of the biggest issues facing 
Palmer in the near future are how can 
we positively grow and thrive during 

our State’s economic woes as well as 
how can we reconnect our city with 
itself after all of these road upgrades 
have literally tore our town asunder? 

I feel the city can weather our State’s 
fiscal issues and still provide essential 
city services through prudent and 
smart fiscal decisions. But on the flip-
side, we cannot ignore the fact that the 
Valley is growing around us and those 
areas on the periphery of our City are 
growing with it. A good example of 
this in in the recent Glenn Highway 
upgrades. Upon completion, there will 
come a new highway frontage road 
with a lot of development opportunity 
that is not within City limits. What this 
means is that in a few short years, ones 
opinion of Palmer could be formed 
based off of the possible strip malls 
and fast food joints that could go in 
unregulated. It is bad enough that 
the first thing one sees coming in to 
Alaska’s Bread Basket are Gravel Pits, 
what would one think of a throwback 
to Wasilla of the 80’s? To address this 
issue, I am adamant about smartly 
growing our City’s boundaries to open 
up both commercial and residential 
development and implement smart 
and prudent zoning so that Palmer 
retains its Alaska at its Best image. 

As for my statement on reconnect-
ing Palmer, one only need look at the 
many thoroughfares that now carve up 
our town and divide neighborhoods. 
This issue really chaps me, as the City 
Council of the past, failed to address 
these issues when plans were first 
proposed. Granted, Downtown Palmer 

was spared, but we are more than just 
Downtown Palmer. We are a commu-
nity that should be able to get from 
our homes to the grocery store, library, 
playground or school without fearing 
for our safety or the safety of our kids 
when crossing four lanes of traffic on 
foot or bicycle. To address this issue, 
I will work hard to get what it takes 
to implement pedestrian over/under 
passes that will allow safe crossing of 
the Glenn Highway, Arctic/Bogard, and 
the Palmer/Wasilla Highway as well as 
keep pushing for a safe and accessible 
trail connecting Cedar Hills to Palmer. 
Additionally, I will work for more side-
walk and trail upgrades throughout 
the City.

So, now that you have a good idea of 
who I am and some of the issues I am 
concerned about, I bet you want to 
know why I deserve your vote? What 
distinguishes me is that I am for posi-
tive change and not for following the 
status quo. I am for Term Limits for the 
Council and Mayor as well as growing 
the City and its boundaries. I am here 
for the citizens of Palmer; I will listen 
to what voters have to say and do my 
best to serve their trust. I am not in this 
for anything else but to make Palmer 
a great place to work, live and play. I 
will not pass the buck and I will be ac-
countable for my bad decisions as well 
as my good ones.

Thank you for your time and support 
and please vote on Election Day Octo-
ber 1st 2019!

Contributed by Larry Wood

Evil walks amongst us, hidden by a 
smile, a handshake, a pat on the back, 
an offer of help. Always looking for the 
weak, the vulnerable, the gullible, the 
one in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. Prey.
      
Bad things happen to good people 
when and where it happens, we have 
no say as to the time or place. All we 
can do is to be prepared for the pos-
sibility of having to deal with that evil.
Prepared, not paranoid. Prepared.

 There is no law that can protect us 
from such evil as that which occurred 
in El Paso or Dayton, and so many oth-
er places. Particularly, when that law 
prohibits the law abiding from acting 
in their own self-defense, making them 
victims without recourse. The daily 
shootings in our major cities, especially 
Chicago and Baltimore highlight those 
facts.
      
Those doing this evil are criminals. 
Criminals by virtue of the term ignore 
the law. Laws are made not to deter 
crime, because criminals do not fear 

the law, but to classify criminal con-
duct and provide punishment for that 
conduct. Laws do not protect us.
      
In El Paso, the Walmart was in a gun 
free zone. The law abiding do not carry 
in a gun free zone, they respect the 
wishes of the property owner and the 
law. Laws authorizing gun free zones 
makes unwilling victims out of the law 
abiding.     
      
There are laws that bar felons from 
firearms ownership and possession. 
Yet, they still have firearms.
      

CONTINUES ON  
THE NEXT PAGE
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It was an Obama executive order that 
protected the Parkland shooter when 
his violent conduct resulted in at least 
35 contacts with law enforcement and 
multiple suspensions from school. The 
school had to take him back. He was 
never examined by a mental health 
professional. The executive order’s 
purpose was to keep minors out of the 
criminal justice system and in school, 
including those with the potential to 
harm their fellow students.
      
The Dayton shooter was of the same 
ilk. He was forthright in his absorption 
with death, violence and even had kill 
and rape lists of his fellow students. 
One girl finally called the police, who 
removed him from school. He was 
suspended for a year. Then allowed to 
return, without a mental health exami-
nation. His fascination with death and 
violence continued after High School.
      
There is no participation by mental 
health professionals in the evaluation 
of the individual in such cases.
      
A change in the HIPPA law would be 

necessary to allow the courts and law 
enforcement access to any mental 
health records. 
      
We already have background checks. 
Illegally obtained weapons have not 
been used in any of the mass killings 
before or since Sandy Hook. Adam Lan-
za, the Sandy Hook shooter, obtained 
his weapons by killing his mother for 
the key to the locked safe containing 
the firearms. 
      
What is missing today is to allow the 
law abiding to protect themselves, no 
matter what state we are in, whether 
resident or just visiting, as is our consti-
tutional right. 
      
Why do people think another law will 
stop a criminal from committing a 
crime?
      
Any argument regarding banning the 
weapons used is a red herring. It takes 
the focus away from the necessary 
discussion concerning the need to 
access mental health information, the 
need to involve mental health profes-
sionals to evaluate behavior, and the 
obvious need to immediately remove 
the unconstitutional bars to one’s right 

of self-defense.  Gun free zones and 
insane laws barring self-defense with 
a firearm have enabled the killing of 
innocents.
      
The attacks by Palestinian terrorists 
on Israeli schools ended in the 70s 
when Israel mandated armed school 
staff and armed guards. In the U.S. the 
very people who should demand such 
protection for our children are silenced 
by the NEA, AFT, and the Democrats, 
because . . .?
      
It was armed police officers who were 
in place who stopped the Dayton 
shooting in less than 30 seconds. Such 
is the exception, not the standard. 
      
The El Paso shooter could have been 
stopped just as quickly, had the 
Walmart not been in a gun free zone.
      
Being armed in public increases your 
chances of survival and decreases by 
many orders of magnitude the surviv-
ability of the criminal. Criminals don’t 
like targets that fight back. They seek 
easy prey. 
      
It is estimated that over 3 million law 
abiding Americans carry a firearm daily, 

concealed or openly. 
      
At least 5,480 crimes are stopped daily 
by the law abiding using their legally 
owned firearms.
     
A firearm is a tool, nothing more. It 
can be used for evil, it can be used for 
good. 
      
The SCOTUS in Heller recognized that 
the AR15 and similar rifles are in com-
mon use for recreational shooting, 
hunting, and for self-defense by both 
civilians and law enforcement; that 
the 30 round magazine is also a com-
mon attribute. There are over 3 million 
AR15s in private ownership. It is time to 
stop chasing that red herring and focus 
absolutely on the evil in the shooter.

You have the obligation and right to 
protect yourself and your family under 
the Second Amendment, wherever you 
may be. Demand that right be honored 
by every state and locality. Do not 
fear evil. Focus on preparedness and 
prepare to meet evil where and when it 
happens.  

Larry Wood is a 65 year resident of 
Alaska, living on Lazy Mt. 

Contributed by Elizabeth Elder

This is the parable of the poppy seed. 
Not to be compared with the parable 
of the mustard seed. This seed is not as 
small, nor as mighty. But, it too, teaches 
a fine lesson.

Two weeks ago, at the end of our 
church service, an elderly friend of ours 
meandered from the second to the last 
row of the building all the way to the 
front section of the building to “catch” 
us before my husband and I left the 
sanctuary. He wanted to let me know 
that he had many poppies in his yard 
that were dried up, and he thought I 
might want to swing by and collect the 
seeds.  

I wasn’t quite sure how to respond 
to that. Hmmm, poppy seeds… why 
would he think that I would be a col-
lector of poppy seeds? Do I look like I 
gardener? Shoot, should I tell him that I 
can’t even keep a cactus alive? The only 
flowers that survive my hands are the 
plastic variety. 

I kindly thanked him and gave him a 
hug. And then tried to forget about 
why I could possibly need poppy seeds 
in my life.

This gentleman lives along the road 
to our house. We pass by his home 2-4 
or even 6 times a day. I found that I 
couldn’t swerve past his home with-
out feeling the pang of guilt for not 
stopping to collect poppy seeds that 
I would end up, possibly, planting at 

some point in my life, for the poppies 
to only end up at flower hospice due to 
my lack of care. 

The guilt of not collecting the seeds 
took over, and I reluctantly pulled 
into his driveway one evening on my 
way home. I knocked on the door and 
waited for an answer. He jollily pulled 
the door open and practically skipped 
around the property showing me 
where all the poppies were hiding. I still 
couldn’t quite understand his excite-
ment with these seeds. We chatted and 
collected a large sized Ziploc bag of 
poppy bulbs over the next hour of our 
lives. 

As I opened the car door to depart, my 
friend “out of the blue” began to tell me 
about how his wife of 54 years used to 
collect the poppy seeds and make the 
most delicious bread. And about how 
much he misses her. And how happy 
they were, even through tough times, 
like losing a son and a newborn baby 
girl. And how his wife used to quilt. 
And garden. But mostly, today, he re-
membered the poppy seed bread that 
she used to make.

At that moment, I understood why I 
needed those darn poppy seeds! 
It took me about a week to make that 
bread. I read dozens of reviews on doz-
ens of recipes online, searching for just 
the perfect bread that would match my 
friend’s description. Those poppy seeds 
sitting on the counter had a purpose, 
and I couldn’t wait to get the chance to 
put them in some batter. 

As the week came to an end, it was 
time to test the recipe. I was so looking 
forward to bringing that plate of bread 
to our friend. 

My husband and I dropped by on a 
Saturday morning and went through 
the ritual of knock… and wait… 
Our friend came to the door and was 
not feeling well. But when he saw that 
poppyseed cake with a thin crust of 
glaze on top, his smile was radiant. 

Four days later, I received a call from 
our friend as my daughters and I were 
driving home, at the end of a horrible 
day. Horrible days are a rarity, but 
this one was a truly horrible day. Our 
friend began telling his story of how he 
thought of his wife as he ate that bread. 
And, again, he told me of many of his 
fond memories of his wife and their 54 
years together. 

He said he had just swung by our 
house to return our plate and that he 
had made a special brisket for us be-
cause he was taught you don’t return a 
plate empty. Hallelujah! 
Our horrible day wasn’t so horrible any 
more. 

His phone call brought such happiness 
to me. His brisket brought happiness 
to the whole family (and was perfect 
timing as we would have been mak-
ing pizza out of tortillas that night if it 
weren’t for that brisket). The rest of the 
night was a good memory that I will 
always have. For the rest of my life, I will 

think of my friend whenever I hear the 
word brisket. Just like he thinks of his 
wife when the poppy bulbs have dried 
up and the seeds are ready. 

Poppy seeds and brisket aren’t typical 
popular items that spawn happiness. 
But these two items now have me 
questioning why we don’t spend more 
time discovering what our neighbor’s 
“poppy seed” happiness is, what our 
colleague’s “poppy seed” happiness 
is, or maybe even a long-time friend’s 
“poppy seed.” 

We hurry through our lives to get to 
the next day. We spend our hours talk-
ing or thinking so much about what 
we are going to do, or what we have 
done, that we miss the opportunity 
to “do” right now. The poppy seed can 
only be harvested for a short period 
of time and then the wind takes it 
away. I nearly missed this opportunity 
by being lost in the woods instead of 
harvesting the field. 

I find myself typing this story with 
the thought of, “What crops are right 
in front of my face with their harvest 
ready?’ and “How can I make the most 
of the crops I have been given to har-
vest?”  

What fields will you harvest today?
As for me, I saved a teaspoon of those 
poppy seeds. Next spring I’ll say a 
prayer as I plant them along our prop-
erty, that they will grow and flourish 
and always be a reminder of my friend 
and his story.
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Contributed by Katie Stark

Ellen Gallant, M.D., board-certified in-
terventional cardiologist, has joined the 
staff of Mat-Su Regional Medical Center. 
Gallant will be the first employed car-
diologist in the hospital’s new Mat-Su 
Heart clinic. 

“We are thrilled to have a cardiologist of 
Dr. Gallant’s caliber on our medical staff,” 
said Mat-Su Regional CEO Dave Wallace. 
The hospital recruited Gallant to fill the 
growing need for heart care in the Val-
ley, Wallace noted.

 “With Dr. Gallant being based full-time 
in the Valley, more patients will receive 
the care they need here at Mat-Su 
Regional – closer to come. In a discipline 
where time-to-treatment is such a criti-
cal factor, this is vital,” Wallace said.

Gallant relocated from Helena, Montana 
where she served for the past year at St. 
Peter’s Medical Center. 

An avid mountain climber and outdoor 
enthusiast, Gallant said making the tran-
sition to Alaska was an easy choice.

“All the incredible athletic activities 
here, and the beauty, are what drew 
me,” she said. 

Gallant was born and raised in Boston. 
She trained at Columbia University 
and Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York. Her professional 
history includes three fellowships, board 

certification in nuclear cardiology and 
cardiovascular disease, and 20 years of 
experience as an interventional cardi-
ologist. 

Her desire to be in the medical field was 
set in stone at a very young age and was 
encouraged by her father. 

“I used to say I wanted to be a nurse, 
then at some point my father, when 
I was still really little, said, ‘Ellen, why 
don’t you want to be a doctor?’ And of 
course, I was a daddy’s girl and I said, 
‘I’m going to be a doctor,’” she said.

Gallant performs cardiology procedures 
in the cardiac cath lab, including angio-
plasty and stenting to open blocked 
arteries in the heart, often in the set-
ting of a heart attack. She also places 
permanent pacemakers, reads echo-
cardiograms (ultrasound of the heart), 
performs cardioversions to restore 
normal heart rhythms, and performs 
transesophageal echocardiograms. 

In addition, she has a focus on pre-
vention. Gallant spends a lot of time 
educating patients on wellness and 
preventive care – discussing eating hab-
its, exercise goals and ideal cholesterol 
levels in order to prevent a major event 
like a heart attack.
 
While surgery is part of the job, getting 
to know patients and making a connec-
tion with them is what she most enjoys. 
Gallant considers this to be one of her 
greatest strengths.

 “I always think it’s really fun to just sit 
down and talk about who they are and 
what they like to do,” she said. 

One of Gallant’s favorite memories is of 
a patient – a police officer – who had a 
heart attack on Christmas Eve. The fol-
lowing Christmas Eve, he brought her a 
thank you card for saving his life.

Throughout her career, Gallant has 
taken regular breaks to spend time pur-
suing her passion of mountain climbing. 
She has climbed mountains all over the 
world. She scaled Denali in 2006, and 
tried twice to summit Mount Everest, 
before finally reaching the summit on 
her third attempt in 2017.

“The view from the summit of Everest 
in May of 2017 was the most beautiful 
sight I have ever seen. I feel blessed to 
have stood there for even those few 
moments,” Gallant said.

Her other hobbies include mountain-
biking, road cycling, hiking, and stand-
up paddle-boarding. If she had not 
gone into the medical field, Gallant said 
she would have been a professional 
mountain guide.

Mat-Su Heart is located at 2490 S. 
Woodworth Loop, Palmer, in the medi-
cal plaza adjacent to Mat-Su Regional 
Medical Center. To schedule an appoint-
ment with Dr. Gallant, call Mat-Su Heart 
at (907) 861-6700.

About Mat-Su Regional Medical 
Center:

Mat-Su Regional Medical Center is a mem-
ber of the Mayo Clinic Care Network. It is a 
109-bed acute care healthcare facility pro-
viding advanced surgical service, includ-
ing robotic-assisted partial and total knee 
and total hip replacement, cardiac care, 
emergency services, sleep studies, three 
urgent care centers, the Family Birthing 
Center and is home to the 30-Minutes-or-
Less ER Service Pledge. Mat-Su Regional is 
accredited as a Chest Pain Center by the 
American College of Cardiology, and as an 
Acute Stroke Ready Hospital by The Joint 
Commission. The hospital has twice been 
named one of the Top 150 Places to Work 
in Healthcare by Becker’s Hospital Review. 
To learn more about Mat-Su Regional, 
visit www.MatSuRegional.com.

Contributed by Melinda Peterson

Summer, the Alaska State Fair, and 
fishing season have all come to an end. 
Now what are you going to do all win-
ter? While getting cozy with Netflix and 
Hulu sound like great ideas, are they 
really how you want to spend the next 
6 months? Are you open to the idea of 
active YOU TIME? That’s right. You time. 
You need it. You deserve it. 

Boom Town Roller Derby is entering 
Season 9 and is in search of … you 
guessed it, you! We are actively recruit-
ing new Officials (both on and off-
skates), Skaters, and Volunteers. 

“But I don’t know how to skate.” “I 
haven’t roller skated in at least 10 
years!” “I have only used inline skates 
before.” “This sounds great, but I don’t 
want to get hit.” “This sounds so cool, 
but I cannot skate because of my 
health.” “I don’t have a lot of time, how 
can I possibly volunteer?”

We’ve heard all of these and you bet we 
have a response for every single one!

We can teach you. We have an excellent 
Skater Skills Program with trainers who 
can take you from learning to balance, 
to turning around and skating back-
wards.

Most of us hadn’t skated in at least 15-
20 years when we decided to try roller 
derby!

Transitioning from inline to quad skates 
is less difficult than you’re imagining.

The floor is hard, and we have to learn 
to take some pretty big hits. What 
about becoming a Referee (skating 
official)? You get to skate, but nobody 
is hitting you (incidental contact may 
occasionally occur).

You can’t skate? That’s okay. Games 
don’t happen without non-skating of-
ficials. NSOs run the game clock, score 
boards, manage the penalty box, track 
lineups, keep scoresheets, and more. 
No NSOs, no Referees, no games. Of-
ficials, not fat bottomed girls, make our 
rockin’ world go ‘round.

Volunteers: we love them! Photogra-
phers, deejays, Anthem singers and 
Color Guard, ticket sales… we can keep 
going.

Skater Skills Program. What’s that? 

Skater Skills is our revamped and re-
named “Fresh Meat” program. In Skater 
Skills you will learn the skills necessary 
to become a roller derby athlete or a 
roller derby referee. Boom Town Roller 
Derby’s Skater Skills Program is open to 
women and men 18+ and out of high 
school.

Okay, keep talking. What ELSE do I get 
out of this?

CONTINUES ON  
THE NEXT PAGE
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Contributed by Angie Lewis 

Dogs have been a part of people’s 
lives for thousands of years. We have 
brought them from the outside world, 
into our homes and they have be-
come a part of our family. This bond 
has become ever more important 
as our lives are enmeshed with the 
increasing world of technology. 

Dogs are healthy for us. When we 
touch a dog, or any other companion 
animal, neurohormones are released 
and stress hormones are suppressed. 
Our heart rate, blood pressure and 
respiratory rates are all decreased 
when we touch our animal friends. 
Also, dogs often encourage more 
physical activity for their humans. It’s 
hard to resist a puppy with a leash in 
his mouth – begging to go for a walk. 

Dogs can play a huge part in the re-
covery and rehabilitation of individu-
als with drinking and drug addictions. 
Individuals with mental health issues 
are helped immensely by a loving 
dog. A dog is a safe source of uncon-
ditional love and acceptance. This 
is harder to find in another human 
being. Unfortunately, most substance 
abuse facilities do not allow dogs 
to reside with their humans. Many 
people will not give up their most 
valued relationship – nor should they 
be forced to do so. 

Another group of people that are re-
ally helped by the companionship of 
a dog are the elderly. Sadly, many se-
nior living facilities do not allow pets 
and so, at a time when the person 
most needs their animal friend, they 
are forced to relinquish them. This is 
incredibly unfair to the person and 
the animal. Dogs often provide the 
only interaction that an older person 
may have. 

Children benefit from companion 
animals as well. Dogs can be a bridge 
for communication with adults by 
allowing for easier conversations 
and social interactions. Particularly 
with children who have experienced 
trauma or suffered from domestic 
violence or sexual abuse. A therapy 
dog can benefit children who need to 
appear in court or take part in forensic 
interviews. 

The times are changing and the value 
of a dog’s relationship in a person’s 
life is becoming more evident and 
respected. Hopefully, the institutions 
that work with humans – medical, 
mental health counseling, drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation facilities, homes 
for the elderly, and trauma, and legal 
providers – will honor these rela-
tionships and allow for the support 
provided by a dog or other compan-
ion animal. 

Contributed by Angie Lewis 

This very loving kitty will be need-
ing another home soon. He was a 
homeless cat but was taken in by a 
delightful elderly lady. This lady was 
able to take care of Puss Cat and had 
him neutered, microchipped, and 
vaccinated. Now it is time for Puss 
Cat to find a permanent home. He is 
estimated to be under a year old and 
is a lovely cat. He gets along with 
other critters very nicely.

To meet Puss Cat, call Angie at 
Alaska Animal Advocates at (907) 
841-3173 

Email us at akaarescue@hotmail.com

Current Skater Skills Program mem-
ber Ana, 38, is a teacher in the Mat-Su 
School District. She tells us that par-
ticipating in roller derby has helped 
her to set new fitness goals “but has 
also helped me find a part of me that 
I had forgotten a bit. I have gone back 
to doing more things on my own and 
I go after small goals for myself.”

New Rookie skater (she just passed 
assessments to test out of the Skater 
Skills Program) Addaconda, 42, is 
also a Middle School teacher. She 
has played a lot of sports to include 
rugby, hockey, figure skating, dance, 
and running. (WHOA.) Team sports 
keep her motivated to work hard. 

“Roller derby has changed my life by 
giving me a fun sport and team to 
look forward to! I enjoy challenging 
myself and taking time to learn a new 
sport, it makes me happy!”

Casstastrophe has also recently 
moved up to Rookie level. She’s a 
34-year-old Insurance Producer who 
credits derby with saving her life! 
“I was going through a major life 

change when I started, and having 
something that was just for me made 
a huge difference. Went from not a 
lot of self-confidence to knowing I 
can do just about anything. Derby 
was scary but not taking a chance for 
myself seemed scarier.”

Do I have to have prior athletic expe-
rience to join? 

No. Boom Town doesn’t hold “tryouts”. 
We are a “Come as you are, because 
you are just right, where you are right 
now” kind of team. You’ve heard of 
the “Couch to 5K” runner training 
program, right? Lineblocker, 32-year-
old HR Manager: “I went from couch 
to skates. I weighed 300 pounds and 
was in terrible physical shape. 

I am the most muscular and fit I have 
been in a long time.” Lineblocker tells 
us that she had been diagnosed with 
multiple autoimmune diseases just 
months before joining roller derby.  
 
“I was the most unhealthy I had ever 
been, physically, emotionally, and 
spiritually. I found the ability to love 
myself again; to be proud of myself; I 
found strength and solace amongst 
strangers who became friends.”

There is an expression in the roller 
derby community “Roller Derby saved 
my soul.” Take a chance on you, you’re 
worth it! 

Boom Town has our fall New Member 
Intake session on September 22 at 
10:00 at the Mat-Su Borough Com-
munity Gym. Come see what we’re 
about!

For more information, visit 
www.boomtownrollerderby.org

Boom Town
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
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Contributed by Linda Myers-Steele
 
Senior Education is a program for those 
50+ years who want to keep active and 
continue life-long learning. Classes are 
offered free (except for occasion supplies 
as needed). The fun part is there are no 
tests, no grades, no homework…Wasilla 
Senior Center, 1301 Century Circle, 
Wasilla, hosts the classes at no charge, 
and all of the presenters are volunteers. 
Volunteers who are experts in their field! 
Please join us. No registration required 
unless noted in the class description. 
senioreducationwasilla@gmail.com

September Schedule:

Advanced Knitting Series: “Knitting in 
The Round” 
Requirements: Must be able to cast on 
stitches, knit & purl, and increase & de-
crease stitches. 

Instructor: Kathy Miggett, Certified Mas-
ter Knitter, Northern Lights Valley Knitters

This is a 2-part class.

Tuesday, September 10, 2:00-4:00 PM 
Lesson 1 of 2-part class & *September 
24, 2:00-4:00 Lesson 2 of 2-part class. 
Meet in Dining Room 
Starting with a hat, please bring these 
required supplies: 200 yards of worsted 
weight yarn, 16” circular needle, size 
8, set of double point needles size 8. 

Choose a plain, light colored yarn, not 
variegated or fuzzy. Additional knitting 
classes Oct. 8 & Oct. 22.  

Book Club “I Read What I Want to 
Read” - Tuesday, September 17, 3:00 – 
4:00 PM  
Participants will be given an opportunity 
to share a summary of their book of inter-
est with others. Learn from others about 
books that might interest you. 

Facilitator: Andi Nations, Retired Public 
School Educator/Non-Profit Facilitator

Holland & Germany Slide Show And 
Learn How to Plant Tulips. Meet in 
Meeting Room - *Tuesday, September 
24, 3:00-4:00 PM  
Now is the time to get tulip bulbs in 
the ground for spring blooms. Even if 
you don’t plant tulip bulbs, come see 
the slides of Amsterdam and Germany. 
Holland’s Keukenhof Gardens is a world-
famous tulip bulb producer and has 
incredible gardens. Be inspired by these 
beautiful plantings, plus other interesting 
sites in these countries.
 
Presented by Linda Myers-Steele, Master 
Gardener

*NOTE: September 24 two classes will 
be presented: (Dining Hall) Advanced 
Knitting continued series, and (Meeting 
Room) Holland & Germany Slide Show 
and Learn How to Plant Tulips 

October Schedule:

Alaska Military Search and Rescue - 
Tuesday, October 1, 2019, 3:00-4:00 
PM  
A history of the important work of Alaska 
military search and rescue, and an over-
view of the current search and rescue 
system in Alaska. Meet in Game Room 

Presented by Brigadier General Charles E. 
Foster, Retired

Advanced Knitting Series Knitting in 
The Round Lesson 3 - *Tuesday, Octo-
ber 8, 2:00-4:00 Pm  
The next level will be to add cables. Start-
ing with a hat, chose a plain, light colored 
yarn. Bring these supplies: 250 yards of 
worsted weight yarn, 16” circular needle 
size 8, set of double pointed needs size 
8, cable needle, and stitch markers. Meet 
in Dining Room. Additional class October 
22.

Instructor: Kathy Miggett, Certified Mas-
ter Knitter, Northern Lights Valley Knitters

Computer Class: Use Excel To Make 
Mailing Labels - *Tuesday, October 8, 
3:00-4:00 PM 
Instructor Bobbie Ackley will demon-
strate using Excel for your Christmas card 
list and merging that list into a Word 
document to generate labels for the card 
envelopes. A list format will be available 
for listing your card recipients and their 

address information. If you bring your 
own laptop, electronic documents can be 
loaded onto it for you to modify as you 
wish. 

If you wish to complete a list by hand, 
Bobbie will assist in creating an Excel 
document for you. Avery labels will be 
provided for printing the labels.

*NOTE: Tuesday, October 8 two classes 
will be presented. (Dining Hall) Advanced 
Knitting continued series, and (Meeting 
Room) Computer Class: Use Excel

Book Club “I Read What I Want to 
Read” - Tuesday, October 15, 3:00-4:00 
PM  
Participants will be given an opportunity 
to share a summary of their book of inter-
est with others. Learn from others about 
books that might interest you. 

Facilitator: Andi Nations, Retired Public 
School Educator/Non-Profit Facilitator

Advanced Knitting Series Knitting in 
the Round Lesson 4 - **Tuesday, Octo-
ber 22, 2:00-4:00 PM 
Pre-requisite: Lessons 1, 2, 3. the next 
level will be to add lace. Choose a plain, 
light colored yarn. Bring these supplies: 
250 yards of worsted weight yarn, 16” cir-
cular needle size 8, set of double pointed 
needs size 8, cable needle, and stitch 
markers. Meet in Dining Room

Instructor: Kathy Miggett, Certified Mas-
ter Knitter, Northern Lights Valley Knitters

Wood Home Repairs for Seniors - 
**Tuesday, October 22, 3:00-4:00 PM  
Frustrated with that loose doorknob, 
squeaky chair, crooked closet door? This 
is the class for you; simple lessons with 
simple tools. Learn tricks and methods 
from a master craftsman, 

Jeff Robison, Robison Creek Woodworks. 
Meet in Meeting Room

**NOTE: October 22 two classes will 
be presented: (Dining Hall) Advanced 
Knitting continued series, and (Meet-
ing Room) and Wood Home Repairs for 
Seniors (Meeting Room).


